The stage conceived to highlight the MDF Italia Novelties 2019 is a space balancing between material and immaterial, where drawn walls and real walls define a world of shapes, whose materiality is still quite ethereal and abstract.

Two types of space levels co-exist in this set-up. The first level lets you perceive the space in which objects are placed and evokes scenarios. The second one is more descriptive and museum-like, and lets the objects show off in their pure essence.

These are hints of domestic interiors and passing places, where objects show a hybrid identity, an intermediate stage still in the field of thoughts and drawn lines.
Tense Material Diamond | dining table | L400 W120 H73 | glossy red
Tense Material Diamond | dining table | L400 W120 H73 | glossy red
Minima 3.0 Room Divider | L552 D33 H320 | matt painted pearl nickel
Tense Material Diamond | dining table | L400 W120 H73 | glossy red
Minima 3.0 Room Divider | L552 D33 H320 | matt painted pearl nickel
Tense Material Diamond | dining table | L400 W120 H73 | glossy red
Minima 3.0 Room Divider | L352 D33 H320 | matt painted pearl nickel
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Tensee Material Diamond | dining table | L400 W120 H73 | glossy red
Minima 3.0 Room Divider | L552 D33 H320 | matt painted pearl nickel
Qubit high unit | L63 D46 H161.5 | matt lacquered white structure, black ash partitions
Qubit high unit | L63 D46 H161.5 | matt lacquered white structure, black ash partitions
Qubit high unit | L63 D46 H161.5 | matt lacquered white structure, black ash partitions
Minima 3.0 Electrified | L 1966 D33 H188 | matt painted shadow grey
Qubit high unit | L63 D46 H161.5 | matt lacquered white structure, black ash partitions
Minima 3.0 Electrified | L.096 D33 H188 | matt painted shadow grey
Super_Position composition | L275 D40 H204.2 | black nickel structure / natural anodised brushed aluminium shelves
Neil basic with return mechanism, low back version with armrest | L78 D67 H69.5 | matt painted black nickel, Londra 07 fabric
Super_Position composition | L275 D40 H204.2 | black nickel structure / natural anodised brushed aluminium shelves
Yale Bed high headboards | L220 D180 H103 | anthracite grey structure, covered with Garc 46 fabric, anthracite grey seam

Metodo | low table | Ø50 H40 | matt painted black nickel

Quibt low unit | L83 D48 H90.5 | matt lacquered white structure, black ash partitions

Inmotion base unit with one drawer | L144 / L85 D48 H32 | matt lacquered white structure

Neil basic with return mechanism, low back version with armrest | L78 D67 H69.5 | matt painted black nickel, Londra 07 fabric

Mirror Lines | composition 5 | L12 D5 H146 | composition 6 | L32 D5 H146 | matt painted black nickel, white Carrara marble decorative elements
Metodo | low table | Ø50 H40 - Ø40 H30 | matt painted black nickel

Quibit low unit | L85 D46 H90.5 | matt lacquered white structure, black ash partitions

Inmotion base unit with one drawer | L144 / L85 D48 H32 | matt lacquered white structure

Mirror Lines | composition 5 | L12 D5 H145 | composition 6 | L32 D5 H140 | matt painted black nickel, white Carrara marble decorative elements
Flow Filo chair | L53.2 W55.6 H80.5 | black nickel chrome and ivory leather pad
Flow Filo slim | outdoor | L56.8 D55.6 H76.5 | matt painted black nickel
Flow Filo chair | L53.2 D55.6 H80.5 | black nickel chrome and Ivory leather pad
Flow Filo slim | L56.8 D55.6 H76.5 | black nickel chrome and black leather pad
Minima 3.0 sideboard | L360 D39 H100 | matt painted graphite grey, black Ebony reconstructed marble top shelf
Cosy sofa system | right element XL | L185 D100 H70 | + element S | L175 D100 H70 | covered with Paradise 124 fabric

Minima 3.0 sketch | L360 D33 H43 | matt painted graphite grey structure, black Ebony reconstructed marble top shelf

Neil Twist | L75.2 D66 H71 | matt painted black nickel sled frame, matt ecru 23 shell

Metodo | low table | Ø50 H40 - Ø40 H30 | matt painted black nickel
S Table | Ø156 H73 | black Ebony reconstructed marble

Achille Armchair | L58 D56 H75 | covered with Londra 07 fabric

Cosy sofa system | right element XL | L185 D100 H70 + element S | L175 D100 H70 | covered with Paradise 124 fabric

Metodo | low table | Ø50 H40 - Ø40 H30 | matt painted black nickel.
Qubit high unit | L63 D46 H161.5 | matt lacquered white structure, black ash partitions
Tense Curve | L300 W120 H73 | white solid surface
Flow Leather Slim | L53 D54 H80.5 | matt painted white central leg, covered with Anilina 4307
Tense Curve | L300 W120 H73 | white solid surface
Flow Leather Slim | L53 D54 H80.5 | matt painted white central leg, covered with Anilina 4307
Qubit high unit | L63 D46 H161.5 | matt lacquered white structure, black ash partitions
Tense Curve | L300 W120 H73 | white solid surface
Flow Leather Slim | L53 D54 H80.5 | matt painted white central leg, covered with Anilina 4307
Random 2C - 3C | 2C L35.8 D25 H217 - 3C L46.4 D25 H217 | white, ash grey, light grey and medium grey structure

Tense 2019 Collection | coffee table | L150 W150 H45 white Carrara reconstructed marble | low table | L90 W90 H35 black Ebony reconstructed marble | bench | L220 W45 H45 brass
Random 2C - 3C | 2C L35.8 D25 H217 | 3C L46.4 D25 H217 | white, ash grey, light grey and medium grey structure

Tense 2019 Collection | coffee table | L150 W150 H45 white Carrara reconstructed marble / bar case low table | L90 W90 H35 black Ebony reconstructed marble / bar case bench | L220 W45 H45 brass
Random 2C - 3C | 2C L135.8 D35 H217 - 3C L46.4 D35 H217 | white, ash grey, light grey and medium grey structure

Tense 2019 Collection | coffee table | L130 W150 H45 white Carrara reconstituted marble | bench | L220 W45 H45 brass
Random 2C - 3C | 2C L35.8 D25 H217 - 3C L46.4 D25 H217 | white, ash grey, light grey and medium grey structure
Tense 2019 Collection | coffee table | L150 W150 H45 white Carrara reconstructed marble / bar table | L90 W90 H35 black Ebony reconstructed marble / bench | L220 W45 H45 brass
Tense Fine Wood | L300 W100 H73 | Italian Walnut
Flow Textile chair | L55 D54 H80.5 | matt painted lead grey cross base, covered with fabric Paradise 220
Flow Textile slim | L53 D54 H76.4 | matt painted lead grey cross base, covered with fabric Timpa 09
Flow Leather slim | L55 D54 H76.4 | brown oak cross base, covered with Nuvola leather 141 anthracite
Flow Leather slim | L55 D54 H76.4 | brown oak 4-legged base, covered with Anilina leather 4305
Flow Chair Color | L53 D54 H80.5 | matt painted lead grey central leg, Londra 07 Atlantic
Flow Textile chair | L55 D54 H80.5 | matt painted lead grey cross base, covered with fabric Paradise 220
Flow Leather slim | L55 D54 H76.4 | brown oak cross base, covered with Nuvola leather 141 anthracite
Flow Leather slim | L55 D54 H76.4 | brown oak 4-legged base, covered with Anilina leather 4385
matt painted pearl nickel frame with green Guatemala marble and brass decorative elements
Flow Textile chair | L55 D54 H80.5 / bar.case matt painted lead grey cross base, covered with fabric Paradise 220

Rock Table (custom) | L80 W180 H73 / bar.case anthracite cement base, lacquered dark grey top

Link 2 bench (custom) | L300 D48.5 H46 / bar.case lacquered dark grey base, wooden top

Mirror Lines | composition 3 | L155 D59 H150 | matt painted black nickel frame and onyx decorative elements
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